Pre-Conference Workshop Presentation Format:
Presenters are given 4-hour blocks to deep dive into subject or topic. Pre-conference workshops are held the day prior to the general conference start and require separate registration and fees.

Keynote Presentations:
Presenters are given 60 minutes to present on a designated topic as a general session for all conference attendees.

Workshop Presentation Format:
Conference workshops are 90 minutes in duration and should be highly interactive and participative. Workshops will be scheduled during the parallel/breakout sessions. We have 7 parallel sessions running during those session times.

Oral Themed Presentation Format:
This session format has short oral presentations grouped together grouped by theme descriptors. Each presentation consists of a 10-minute presentation, followed by up to 5 minutes for audience questions. The presentations will be followed by an extended (approximately 15 minute) round table discussion facilitated by an expert on the theme. There are generally 4-5 presentations scheduled in each Oral Themed session grouping. Oral Themed sessions are scheduled during the parallel/breakout sessions. We have 7 parallel sessions running during those session times.

Traditional Poster Round Presentation Format:
Posters will be displayed on their noted day throughout the conference and authors will present their posters during themed sessions at designated poster round sessions throughout the conference.